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Abstract
Purpose: To obtain B+1 -robust quantitative maps of the abdomen using free-breathing magnetic reso-
nance fingerprinting in a clinically acceptable time.
Methods: A three-dimensional MR fingerprinting sequence with a radial stack-of-stars trajectory was
implemented for quantitative abdominal imaging. The flip angle pattern was optimized using the Cramér-
Rao Lower Bound, and the encoding efficiency of sequences with 300, 600, 900, and 1800 flip angles was
evaluated. To validate the sequence, a movable multicompartment phantom was developed. Refer-
ence multiparametric maps were acquired under stationary conditions using a previously validated MRF
method. Periodic motion of the phantom was used to investigate the motion-robustness of the proposed
sequence. The best performing sequence length (600 flip angles) was used to image the abdomen during
a free-breathing volunteer scan.
Results: When using a series of 600 or more flip angles, the estimated T1 values in the stationary
phantom showed good agreement with the reference scan. Phantom experiments revealed motion-related
artefacts can appear in the quantitative maps, and confirmed that a motion-robust k-space ordering is
essential in preventing these artefacts. The in vivo scan demonstrated that the proposed sequence can
produce clean parameter maps while the subject breathes freely.
Conclusion: Using this sequence, it is possible to generate B+1 -robust quantitative maps of proton
density, T1, and B+1 under free-breathing conditions at a clinically usable resolution within 5 minutes.
Keywords – Abdominal Imaging, Cramér-Rao Lower Bound, Magnetic Resonance Fingerprinting, Respira-
tory Motion, Quantitative Imaging
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1 Introduction
Most routine clinical Magnetic Resonance Imaging
(MRI) measurements depict a relative contrast be-
tween tissues. In addition to the tissue properties,
the measured signal intensities depend on experi-
mental factors, such as RF excitation and receive
sensitivities [1]. Consequently, the obtained quali-
tative contrast depends on the specific sequence pa-
rameters and scanner hardware used to acquire the
data. Quantitative MRI, on the other hand, strives
to directly measure physical or chemical proper-
ties of tissues, most notably the longitudinal (T1)
and transverse (T2) relaxation times. Compared to
qualitative images, such quantitative maps enable
more straightforward comparisons between scans
from different patients, different timepoints, or us-
ing different hardware [2, 3].
Quantification of MR parameters can be done us-
ing several techniques. Historically, relaxometry
measurements were performed by fitting exponen-
tials to a series of inversion times or echo times
to quantify T1 or T2 relaxation times, respectively
[1]. However, such measurements are too slow for
routine clinical usage. Over the years many tech-
niques have been developed to provide a better bal-
ance between accuracy and acquisition speed, such
as the Look-Locker method [4] or DESPOT1 and
DESPOT2 [5], among others. Recently, MR fin-
gerprinting (MRF) has been proposed for the fast
and simultaneous quantification of multiple param-
eters [6]. This method uses variable flip angle train
that produces unique signal evolutions, so-called
“fingerprints”, for different tissue parameter com-
binations. By comparing the measured fingerprints
with the entries in a precomputed dictionary, the
underlying tissue parameters, such as T1, T2, and
proton density (PD), can be estimated.
Several challenges arise when imaging the abdomen.
Intestinal gas in the abdomen can cause suscepti-
bility artefacts, especially for field strengths of 3T
and higher [7]. Furthermore, the relatively short
wavelength of the RF can lead to interferences in
the B+1 field, resulting in an inhomogeneous excita-
tion [7,8]. Moreover, respiratory, cardiac, gastroin-
testinal, and voluntary motion can cause other im-
age artefacts [9] and can corrupt the MRF-based
parameter maps [10]. Although breath-holds can
be used to eliminate respiratory motion during an
MRF experiment [11], it places restrictive limits on
scan time and thus on spatial resolution or volumet-
ric coverage. Besides, not all patients can hold their
breath (e.g. pediatric patients) [12, 13]. There-
fore, it is preferable that the sequence is inherently
robust against motion, such that the subject can
breathe freely during the scan [14].
In this work, we present a free-breathing 3D MRF
sequence to generate quantitative PD, T1, and B+1
maps. The k-space ordering was adjusted to im-
prove robustness against motion, while B+1 -related
artefacts were addressed by including B+1 in the
parameter estimation. The flip angles were opti-
mized to improve the efficiency of the sequence and
to decrease the scan time. The method was vali-
dated using a movable phantom and subsequently
evaluated in vivo during free-breathing abdominal
measurements.
2 Methods
2.1 Sequence Design
Building on prior work [15], an MRF sequence was
designed to generate a distinct signal pattern for
every combination of T1 and B+1 . By including the
B+1 value in the parameter estimation, the effect
of an inhomogeneous excitation field can be dealt
with [16,17]. Since most B0-robust T2 encoding so-
lutions are particularly motion sensitive [10], only
fast low-angle shot (FLASH) segments with a repe-
tition time (TR) of 5 ms were used. These segments
were gradient- and RF-spoiled to avoid T2 depen-
dence.
To reduce the sensitivity of the sequence to mo-
tion, a radial readout sampling pattern was chosen
[14]. This trajectory samples the center of k-space,
which encodes the global image contrast, with every
readout. Consequently, the motion during acquisi-
tion is averaged out in the resulting image. Fur-
thermore, undersampling artefacts are expressed as
streaks in the image [18], instead of the less desir-
able ghosts that occur with a Cartesian sampling
pattern. These streaks lead to incoherent, noise-
like artefacts in the reconstructed images, which
can be filtered out by the dictionary matching pro-
cess. The extension to 3D can be made by stacking
multiple partitions on top of each other, where each
partition consists of several radial readouts, to form
a stack-of-stars trajectory [14].
The simplest stack-of-stars implementation, here-
after referred to as normal ordering, repeats the flip
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Figure 1: Proposed motion-robust 3D MRF sequence. A: The data is acquired using a repeated flip angle sequence,
each generating a fingerprint encoding T1 and B+1 . Every repetition is preceded by a non-selective adiabatic inversion
pulse. B: In the normal ordering, each fingerprint sequence consists of M × N TRs. Each TR index generates a
separate k-space. C: In the motion-robust ordering, each fingerprint sequence consists of M sets, containing N TRs
each. All readouts acquired during the TR indices corresponding to one set are grouped together to form a single
k-space. D: Readout lines acquired for the normal ordering during the first N TRs. Every TR, the readout angle
is incremented with the golden angle (∆α = 111.25°), while the partition index stays the same. This results in a
single undersampled k-space for every TR index. All lines of the same color are acquired sequentially during the same
repetition. E: Readout lines acquired for the motion-robust ordering during the first set. Every TR, the readout angle
stays the same, but the partition index is increased. Note how readouts in adjacent partitions with the same angle
are acquired successively in the motion-robust ordering, while in the normal ordering, the next partition is sampled
during the next repetition of the sequence.
angle train for every partition, while increasing the
readout angle by 111.25 degrees with every read-
out [19]. This way, adjacent lines in the phase en-
coding direction (which is along the partitions) are
acquired using the same flip angle, and thus have
the same contrast weighting (Figure 1). However,
this ordering scheme results in a time interval of
several seconds between adjacent lines in the par-
tition direction, and any motion during this time
results in motion artefacts in the fingerprints.
To obtain motion robustness while using a stack-
of-stars sampling pattern, all partitions are typi-
cally acquired in quick succession before changing
the readout angle [14]. However, during an MRF
experiment, the MR signal is in a transient state.
Consequently, signals obtained with different flip
angles are mixed during the Fourier transform along
the phase encoding direction. To allow reconstruc-
tion of the data, the measured signals are divided
into sets, with each set containing the data from as
many consecutive TRs as the number of partitions
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(hereafter referred to as motion-robust ordering, see
Figure 1). When the flip angles change smoothly,
it is our hypothesis that the differences in signal
intensities along the partition direction will remain
acceptable.
The flip angle train was repeated multiple times.
Data acquisition was started from the second rep-
etition onwards to ensure that the initial magneti-
zation at the start of each repetition was identical.
Next, the sequence was repeated once for every par-
tition (each time with the same readout angle in
k-space), and once for every shot (with different
readout angles in k-space). The number of shots
is defined as the number of unique readout angles
per TR in the flip angle train. The total number of
repetitions is thus equal to Nshots×Npartitions+1.
2.2 Dictionary Construction
The Bloch equations [20] were used to create a pre-
computed dictionary consisting of 17600 simulated
fingerprints, each with a unique combination of T1
and B+1 values. The T1 values ranged from 50 ms to
3764 ms with relative increments of 2.5%, and B+1
effects were implemented by multiplying the desired
flip angle with a relative weighting factor ranging
from 0.02 to 2.0 in steps of 0.02. Simulating T2
effects was not necessary since the combination of
gradient- and RF-spoiling eliminates all stimulated
echoes. In addition, the echo time (TE) was held
fixed, resulting in a constant scaling of the finger-
prints caused by T ∗2 effects.
For every combination of T1 and B+1 in the dic-
tionary, the whole sequence was simulated for two
repetitions. The first repetition was used to obtain
the initial magnetization during a continuous scan,
while the second repetition was used to obtain the
fingerprint. Next, for the motion-robust ordering,
the fingerprint signals from Npartitions consecutive
readouts were grouped into sets (as in Figure 1),
and the signals within each set were averaged. The
dictionary was compressed by projecting the finger-
prints onto the first 5 singular vectors of the dictio-
nary [21]. This rank-5 approximation retained more
than 99.5% of the energy in all dictionaries, where
the energy is defined as the sum of the squared sin-
gular values. Finally, all simulated and averaged
fingerprints were normalized to have unit Euclidean
norm.
2.3 Sequence Optimization
Besides making the sequence motion robust, the flip
angle pattern was optimized to bring the acquisition
time down to under 5 minutes. Four different pat-
terns were designed, corresponding to a sequence of
300, 600, 900, and 1800 flip angles. Consecutive flip
angles were placed 5 ms apart, with a non-selective
adiabatic inversion pulse [22] at the start of each
sequence. Note however, that the optimization al-
gorithm can set the flip angle to 0 degrees, thus
effectively creating a delay.
As a measure of optimality, the Cramér-Rao Lower
Bound (CRLB) [23] was used. This measure ex-
presses the minimum variance of a set of estimated
parameters, in this case T1 and B+1 , obtained using
an unbiased estimator, here the MRF reconstruc-
tion. The CRLB has previously been used to find
optimal parameters for an MRI experiment, as well
as for MRF in particular [24–27].
The measurements are assumed to be subject to
white Gaussian noise:
sn(θ, α) =Mn(θ, α) + wn (1)
where sn is the measured signal intensity in the
nth set, Mn is the normalized and averaged signal
intensity of the nth set as calculated by the same
simulator used for the dictionary, θ ∈ Rp is the vec-
tor of all estimated parameters (T1 and B+1 in this
case), α ∈ Rq is the vector containing all flip an-
gles in the sequence, and wn ∼ N (0, σ2) is normally
distributed noise with standard deviation σ. Since
the fingerprints are normalized, the standard de-
viation of the measurement noise should be scaled
identically to obtain the right σ. The Fisher infor-
mation matrix (FIM), which can be used to obtain
the CRLB [23], can be written as:
I(θ, α) =
1
σ2
N∑
n=1
Jn(θ, α)
T · Jn(θ, α) (2)
with I(θ, α) ∈ Rp×p the Fisher information ma-
trix, σ the standard deviation scaled according to
the normalization of the fingerprint, and Jn(θ, α) =
∂Mn(θ,α)
∂θ ∈ R1×p the Jacobian of the signalMn with
respect to the estimated parameters θ. Taking the
inverse of the FIM gives a matrix, whose diagonal
elements indicate the CRLBs of the estimated pa-
rameters given the flip angle sequence [23]:
V ar(θˆi|α) ≥ [I−1(θ, α)]i,i (3)
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These variances were normalized by the square of
the true T1 and B+1 values respectively, to give the
coefficient of variation (COV) for both parameters.
To make the MRF sequence sensitive to both T1
and B+1 , the sum of these two relative CRLBs (the
trace of the covariance matrix) was minimized.
The CRLB of a parameter gives an estimate of the
sensitivity around a specific parameter value. Since
we want the MRF experiment to be sensitive to
a range of parameter values, the relative CRLBs
for Nl different combinations of T1 and B+1 values
were calculated and averaged. Furthermore, all flip
angles were limited to 60 degrees, corresponding to
the peak transmit voltage for an average subject
when using an apodized sinc-shaped RF-pulse of
1.5 ms with a time-bandwidth factor of 8. The final
optimization problem is given by Eq. 4.
min
α
1
Nl
L∑
l=1
tr(W · I−1(θl, α))
s.t. 0° ≤ αn ≤ 60°, 1 ≤ n ≤ q
(4)
Here θl ∈ Rp is the lth parameter combination,
W ∈ Rp×p is a diagonal matrix with weighting fac-
tors for the parameters, tr(·) denotes the trace of
a matrix, αn is the nth flip angle in the sequence,
and q is the total number of flip angles. We used
W = diag([1/(T1)2, 1/(B+1 )
2]), which normalized
the variances of both parameters.
During optimization, the number of flip angles was
fixed. To investigate the influence of different se-
quence lengths, the sequence was optimized for 300,
600, 900, and 1800 flip angles, using T1 values be-
tween 500 ms and 1500 ms in steps of 250 ms,
and relative B+1 values of 0.75, 1.0, and 1.25, giv-
ing Nl = 15. The sequences were initialized with
smooth random flip angle patterns with values be-
tween 0 and 10 degrees. The optimization was re-
peated for 20 different initializations. There was no
explicit delay time between subsequent repetitions
of the sequence. However, note that the optimiza-
tion algorithm was able to set the flip angles to
negligible low values, thus effectively creating a de-
lay that allowed the magnetization to relax towards
equilibrium.
The optimization problem given in Eq. 4 was im-
plemented in MATLAB (The MathWorks Inc., Nat-
ick, MA, USA). Automatic differentiation [26–28],
implemented using the CasADI toolbox [29], was
used to calculate the Jacobian in Eq. 2, as well as
the gradient and Hessian-times-vector product of
the objective function in Eq. 4. The minimization
A.
B.
Figure 2: Experimental setup. A: The phantom
placed on a movable cart. This cart is placed on a
ramp. Under the influence of gravity, the cart moves to
the right, while a rope connected to a motor can pull the
cart to the left. B: The 18-channel body coil that was
used to acquire the data was placed over the movable
phantom.
problem was solved with the MATLAB function
fmincon. The code used to optimize the flip angles
is available on our bitbucket: https://bitbucket.
org/MaxvRiel/free-breathing-mr-fingerprinting/.
2.4 Imaging Experiments
All experiments were performed on a clinical 3T
MRI scanner (Prisma, Siemens Healthineers, Er-
langen, Germany). A phantom containing 7 glass
tubes with different T1 values was placed on a cart
made from LEGO® bricks (The Lego Group, Bil-
lund, Denmark). This cart was placed on a slope
of approximately 7 degrees and connected to a mo-
tor just outside the scanner room, which was con-
trolled using the RWTH Mindstorms NXT Toolbox
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Table 1: Image acquisition parameters used in the phantom and in vivo experiments.
Parameter Value Value Unit
(phantom) (in vivo)
Repetition time (TR) 5.0 ms
Echo time (TE) 2.4 ms
Inversion time (TI) 10 ms
Number of partitions 30 -
Acquisition time 4:30 min:sec
Resolution 1.0×1.0×6.0 1.3×1.3×3.0 mm3
Field of view 256×256×180 420×420×90 mm3
for MATLAB (RWTH Aachen University, Aachen,
Germany). An 18-channel body coil (Siemens) was
placed over the phantom and the cart (Figure 2).
The phantom was scanned while stationary and
while moving back and forth with frequencies of
0.22, 0.24, and 0.30 Hz, which are within the range
of normal breathing frequencies in adults [30]. All
scans were performed with both ordering schemes.
A previously validated 2D MRF implementation
[15] was used to obtain reference T1 values in the
absence of motion.
In order to keep the same acquisition time of 4
minutes and 30 seconds for the different flip an-
gle trains, the number of shots was increased for
shorter sequences. This resulted in 6, 3, 2, and 1
shots for the sequences with 300, 600, 900, and 1800
TRs, respectively.
An abdominal scan was performed on one healthy
volunteer after obtaining written informed consent.
The study was approved by our institutional review
board. The same scanner and body coil were used
as during the phantom scan. The volunteer was in-
structed to breathe normally, but to avoid taking
deep breaths (by sighing or yawning). The param-
eters used for both experiments are summarized in
Table 1.
2.5 Image Reconstruction
After acquiring all the data, the receive channels
were compressed to 5 (phantom) or 10 (in vivo)
virtual coils for every slice independently, retain-
ing more than 98.5% of the energy in all datasets.
A Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) was performed in
the phase encoding direction. A rank-5 approxi-
mation of the k-space data was made using the
same 5 singular vectors computed for the dictio-
nary compression [21]. Next, every partition was
reconstructed separately using the Nonuniform Fast
Fourier Transform (NUFFT) [31], and the virtual
coil channels were combined using a matched-filter
reconstruction [32].
For every voxel, the dot product between the fin-
gerprint and the dictionary was maximized to iden-
tify the T1 and B+1 values associated with that
voxel. The Euclidean norm corresponding to the
(unnormalized) dictionary entry was used to esti-
mate the PD. The image reconstruction, dictionary
construction and dictionary matching were all im-
plemented in MATLAB (The MathWorks Inc., Nat-
ick, MA, USA). The code used to reconstruct the
parameter maps is available at https://bitbucket.
org/MaxvRiel/free-breathing-mr-fingerprinting/.
2.6 Image Analysis
In order to analyze the parameter maps of the mov-
ing phantom, a region of interest (ROI) was drawn
in each of the 7 tubes. The mean and standard
deviation of all estimated parameters were calcu-
lated for each tube. The estimated T1 values were
validated against those from the reference scan.
3 Results
3.1 Flip Angle Patterns
The flip angles optimized for different train lengths
(Figure 3) showed similar patterns. Within each set
of 30 consecutive TRs (the number of partitions),
6
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Figure 3: Results of the flip angle optimization. A:
Optimized flip angle patterns for 300, 600, 900, and
1800 TRs (left to right, top to bottom). Note the
smoothly varying flip angles within each set. Indicated
are the main T1-encoding part (red arrows), the main
B+1 -encoding part (green arrows), and the delay (light
blue arrows). B: Normalized fingerprints for different
combinations of T1 and B+1 values for the same four flip
angle patterns.
the flip angles generally increase smoothly, which
results in smoothly varying signal intensities within
each set. The flip angles only show large jumps
between sets.
Furthermore, the flip angles of the first few sets in
all sequences follow a similar pattern, which occurs
around the zero-crossing of the inverted magneti-
zation. Hence, it is mostly dependent on T1 and
mainly serves to encode T1 in the fingerprint (solid
and dashed lines in Figure 3B).
Next, there is a recurring pattern which consists of
a single high flip angle, followed by a set of increas-
ing flip angles. This pattern is particularly visible
in the sequences with 900 and 1800 TRs but is also
present in the sequences with 300 and 600 TRs. It
mainly serves to provide B+1 -sensitive signals (solid
and dotted lines in Figure 3B). The single high flip
angle partly saturates the signal, with the amount
of saturation depending on the B+1 value. The suc-
ceeding excitations then provide the B+1 -dependent
signal for the fingerprint. Note that this pattern
is repeated several times in the sequence with 1800
TRs.
Since the magnetization is saturated after this B+1 -
encoding pattern, any subsequent excitations would
not generate much signal. The optimization re-
sulted in multiple segments with flip angles less
than 1.5 degree, which were zeroed as these would
be dominated by noise. During these segments, the
magnetization can recover before the next repeti-
tion of the sequence.
3.2 Phantom Scan
The T1 maps from the phantom scan for all four
optimized sequences can be seen in Figure 4. For
PD, T1, and B+1 maps, acquired using all tested mo-
tion speeds, see Supplementary Figures S1-S8. The
sequence with 300 flip angles and 6 shots slightly
underestimated higher T1 values. The longest flip
angle train (1800 flip angles, 1 shot) showed large
variability in the T1 estimates as well. This is also
visible when looking at the correlation between the
estimated and the reference T1 values (Figure 5
and Supplementary Figure S9). The other two se-
quences showed a better compromise between the
number of shots and encoding capability.
The sequence with 600 flip angles was selected to
be investigated further, as this sequence showed the
highest accuracy for the T1 estimation. In Fig-
ure 6, the estimated parameter maps for this se-
quence with both ordering schemes and both with
and without motion are shown. Without motion,
both ordering schemes showed good agreement with
the reference scan. In the presence of motion how-
ever, the normal ordering showed notable motion
artefacts in all parameter maps, and a large de-
viation from the identity line in the T1 correla-
tion plots. The normalized root mean square er-
ror, comparing the estimated T1 values of the tubes
measured in the absence of motion with the mea-
surements including motion, was also reduced from
0.17 for the normal ordering to 0.05 for the motion-
robust ordering.
The severity of the observed motion artefacts de-
pends on the frequency of the motion. Presented
here are the results obtained with the speeds that
7
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Figure 4: T1 maps of the phantom scan without (left) and with (right) motion, for both ordering schemes, and for
all four sequence lengths for which the flip angles were optimized. For the maps with motion, the motion speeds with
the most severe artefacts were selected for each sequence separately. Note the severe motion-related artefacts visible
when using the normal ordering, which are greatly reduced by using the motion-robust ordering.
caused the most severe artefacts when using the
normal ordering. Nevertheless, it should be noted
that the motion-robust ordering performed well in-
dependent of the speed of the motion (Supplemen-
tary Figure S4).
3.3 In Vivo Scan
Since the standard deviation of the T1 values ob-
tained using the sequence with 600 flip angles was
the lowest, this sequence was evaluated in vivo (Fig-
ure 7). The estimated T1 values inside the liver
were around 700 ms, comparable to values found in
literature [33,34]. Note the variations of the excita-
tion field strength in the B+1 maps, which underline
the importance of taking B+1 inhomogeneities into
account.
The motion-robust ordering resulted in a sharper
T1 map, where the vessels in the liver are much
more visible, when compared to the normal or-
dering. Furthermore, there are some severe mo-
tion artefacts visible in the maps acquired using
the normal ordering (yellow arrows in Figure 7).
These artefacts are no longer visible when using
the motion-robust ordering.
The raw in vivo data is available at https://data.
mendeley.com/datasets/txpwybnt5p/.
4 Discussion
In this work, we have demonstrated a 3D MRF se-
quence for free-breathing abdominal imaging. In
addition, excitation field inhomogeneities were ac-
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Figure 5: Correlation plots between the estimated T1 values (vertical axis) and the corresponding T1 values from
the reference scan (horizontal axis) for each map in Figure 4. Each point indicates the mean T1 values of both scans
within one single tube, with the standard deviation depicted as error bars. The dashed line is the identity line. Note
the increased deviation from the identity line for the normal ordering compared to the motion-robust ordering.
counted for by including B+1 in the parameter es-
timation. Both phantom and in vivo scans showed
that motion artefacts are reduced when using the
motion-robust ordering. Because the MR signal in
an MRF experiment is not in steady-state, the sig-
nal intensity within each set is not constant in the
phase encoding direction when using the motion-
robust ordering scheme. An additional constraint
could be added to the optimization problem to en-
force signal smoothness. However, the absence of
such a constraint did not result in significant arte-
facts in the parameter maps when using themotion-
robust ordering.
All optimized flip angle trains included a segment
without any data acquisition. Other MRF imple-
mentations used a delay time between flip angle seg-
ments [6,16] to allow the magnetization to recover.
In this work, the delay time was not set explicitly.
Instead, the total time of data acquisition was set
by determining the number of TRs. The optimiza-
tion algorithm could thus find the optimal compro-
mise between delay time and data acquisition. In
particular, when using more TRs, the optimization
resulted in longer delays.
One important thing to note is that the phantom
was moved at different speeds, but not all speeds
showed the motion artefacts when using the normal
ordering (Supplementary Figures S1-S8). This was
probably caused by interference between the mo-
tion pattern and the timing of the sequence, which
repeats the flip angle train every few seconds (the
exact duration depends on the number of flip an-
gles in the sequence). In other words, if the phan-
tom happens to be in the same place at the start of
each flip angle train, the motion artefacts are min-
imal. However, human subjects have a wide range
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Figure 6: Quantitative PD (top row), T1 (middle row), and B+1 (bottom row) maps of the phantom, both without
(left) and with (right) motion, and with both ordering schemes, using the optimized sequence with 600 flip angles and
3 shots. Note the motion-related artefacts in the parameter maps acquired with the normal ordering.
of breathing frequencies. Moreover, these breathing
rhythms can be irregular. Consequently, as demon-
strated in the in vivo scan, the proposed motion ro-
bust ordering is important to prevent motion arte-
facts.
Different sequence lengths were compared by us-
ing the moving phantom. Shorter sequences are
less flexible in their encoding but are faster to ac-
quire per repetition. To compare different sequence
lengths, we used more shots (and thus more repeti-
tions) for shorter sequences to keep the total acqui-
sition time constant. For the shortest sequence, the
parameter estimations were less accurate, especially
for the tubes with longer T1 values. Most likely, the
duration of one repetition was too short to observe
the slow dynamics of the long T1 samples. By in-
creasing the sequence length to 600 and 900 TRs,
the estimated quantitative values were improved.
For the longest sequence with 1800 TRs however,
the accuracy decreased again, presumably because
the undersampling artefacts were more pronounced
in the reconstructed images due to the lower num-
ber of shots. We found an optimal compromise
between encoding capability and acquisition speed
around 600 TRs, corresponding to a 3000 ms in-
terval between two inversion pulses. Note that our
optimization routine sets some of these flip angles
to zero to create delays.
Although considerable effort went into optimizing
the sequence, there is still room for further improve-
ments. It is possible that the insertion of inversion
or saturation pulses in the sequence could improve
the encoding capability. Currently, the optimiza-
tion algorithm is unable to do this, since the peak
flip angle is limited to 60 degrees to account for the
peak power the system can provide. Additionally, it
could be investigated whether regularization could
improve the optimization algorithm. For example,
the signal differences within one set could be mini-
mized by adding a term in Eq. 4 to reduce blurring
in the images [35]. Furthermore, in this work only
spoiled gradient echoes were used. The inclusion of
Fast Imaging with Steady State Precession (FISP)
segments, as used before in MRF [16, 36], could
add valuable clinical information. However, this
would increase the complexity for both the dictio-
nary construction and the optimization algorithm.
Moreover, FISP segments are notoriously sensitive
to motion [10].
Besides the sequence itself, the reconstruction pro-
cess could be improved as well. Low-rank meth-
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Figure 7: In vivo quantitative PD (top row), T1 (middle row), and B+1 (bottom row) maps for the normal ordering
(left column) and the motion-robust ordering (right column), using the optimized sequence with 600 flip angles and
3 shots. The motion-robust ordering reveals more details in the T1 map and removes the motion-related artefacts
visible in the maps of all three parameters (indicated with yellow arrows).
ods [37] or parallel imaging techniques [38] could be
used to reduce the undersampling artefacts and im-
prove the quantitative maps. These methods could
also be used to increase the number of partitions,
thereby increasing the field of view. Additionally,
previous work has shown that it is possible to cor-
rect for rigid motion in brain MRF [39–42]. A
similar approach could possibly reduce the motion-
related artefacts even further, resulting in better
images and consequently more accurate parameter
maps. However, motion in the abdomen is nonrigid.
Therefore, further studies will be needed to explore
if such a motion correction step is feasible.
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The goal of this work was to introduce a new free-
breathing MRF sequence. To prove the robustness
of the proposed sequence, more subjects will have
to be scanned. Finally, to investigate the perfor-
mance of the sequence with different pathologies,
several clinical scans with patients will have to be
performed as well.
5 Conclusion
A free-breathing MR Fingerprinting sequence was
demonstrated for B+1 -robust quantitative abdomi-
nal imaging. Four different flip angle patterns were
optimized. A movable phantom was used to vali-
date the sequences. The flip angle train with 600
TRs provided the best trade-off between T1 en-
coding power and sampling density. In vivo mea-
surements confirmed the advantage of the motion-
robust k-space ordering. With this free-breathing
MRF implementation it is possible to collect crisp
PD images and clean T1 maps of the abdomen at a
clinically usable resolution within 5 minutes.
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Supplementary Figure S1: Quantitative Proton Density (top row), T1 (middle row), and B+1 (bottom row) maps for
the sequence with 300 TRs and the normal ordering. For each map, both a transverse (top) and a coronal (bottom) slice is
shown.
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Supplementary Figure S2: Quantitative Proton Density (top row), T1 (middle row), and B+1 (bottom row) maps for the
sequence with 300 TRs and the motion-robust ordering. For each map, both a transverse (top) and a coronal (bottom) slice
is shown.
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Supplementary Figure S3: Quantitative Proton Density (top row), T1 (middle row), and B+1 (bottom row) maps for
the sequence with 600 TRs and the normal ordering. For each map, both a transverse (top) and a coronal (bottom) slice is
shown.
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Supplementary Figure S4: Quantitative Proton Density (top row), T1 (middle row), and B+1 (bottom row) maps for the
sequence with 600 TRs and the motion-robust ordering. For each map, both a transverse (top) and a coronal (bottom) slice
is shown.
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Supplementary Figure S5: Quantitative Proton Density (top row), T1 (middle row), and B+1 (bottom row) maps for
the sequence with 900 TRs and the normal ordering. For each map, both a transverse (top) and a coronal (bottom) slice is
shown.
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Supplementary Figure S6: Quantitative Proton Density (top row), T1 (middle row), and B+1 (bottom row) maps for the
sequence with 900 TRs and the motion-robust ordering. For each map, both a transverse (top) and a coronal (bottom) slice
is shown.
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Supplementary Figure S7: Quantitative Proton Density (top row), T1 (middle row), and B+1 (bottom row) maps for the
sequence with 1800 TRs and the normal ordering. For each map, both a transverse (top) and a coronal (bottom) slice is
shown.
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Supplementary Figure S8: Quantitative Proton Density (top row), T1 (middle row), and B+1 (bottom row) maps for the
sequence with 1800 TRs and the motion-robust ordering. For each map, both a transverse (top) and a coronal (bottom) slice
is shown.
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Supplementary Figure S9: Correlation plots between the estimated T1 values (vertical axis) and the corresponding T1
values from the reference scan (horizontal axis) for each map in Supporting Information Figures S1-S8. Each point indicates
the mean T1 values of both scans, with the standard deviation depicted as error bars. The dashed line is the identity line.
Note the increased deviation from the identity line for the normal ordering compared to the motion-robust ordering.
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